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the next issue of the paper it said that the van that his ideas had acme under

suspicion and that he was being examined and he was taken in by the government and he
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that these things that it is just inconceivable that anybody v ould have believed

30 yre. ego. I don't know what's ahead for oar nation. We are you might say, a little

group apart. We don't have much contact with it, but you can't pick up newspapers and

magazines and read much until you see the ideas that are so widespread today. If they

succeed in getting a nun like MacGovern as president, or even Humphrey, I wouldn't be

surprised if within 10 yrs. theme communists would take over. If they do Christians

will be subject to torture,eubject to suffering. And if so will you be able to stand

true to the Lord. Will you be able to stand true despite torture, despite suffering,

despite brainwashing? Or will you be like the fine man who came and visited me 20

yre. ego and he said, I've been editor of a Christian paper in China. Its known all

over China for r stand for the Lord and for my fine Biblical teaching. Andhe said

Now the communists have taken over, I'm here in the U.S. and I'd like to attend some

of y courses and advance v studies, but I feel I should go back to China and

should present the Word of God. And he went back to China, " he said, I'm not going

to enter into political things at all, Its just going to present religious teaching.

And the Chinese commnniets honored him and allotted him to present religions ts*eh1ig

in his paper, andhe did a let of good thru it but in the course of it he had to have

articles praising the regeim and telling them they should honor the regeim and then

the coxmunists ordered all the denominations to unite into one big church. And they gave

him a very fine position in this church. And he helped the communists while at the seas

time bootlegging a 1t of real good Christian teaching into his paper and getting it

to the people and speaking around, but little by little they crowded in on him, crowded

in him until finally if you get that book pubished by the Moody press, called

C0 WIND, COME WEATFtFR _--you have an account of the events in those years, and it

tells about him. His name slips my mind at thin moment, it tells about him and it tells

how finally the time same then he stood up in a great congress there in China andhe

deoálared that the regeim was crushing out Christian teaching, making it really impossible

for him %Ø really to give it. Pointing out how many churches they had closed, and

said he must speak out against it and they published his paper all over h1n*. But in
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